
Bill Duggan Named Contributing Author for
ThinkAdvisor

Almont, Michigan Retirement Advisor

Joins National Organization

ALMONT, MICHIGAN, UNITED STATES,

May 18, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Bill

Duggan has been named a

contributing author for the admired

industry publication, ThinkAdvisor. In

addition to his expanding authorship,

Bill is a well-known asset protection

educator. He has guided thousands of

seniors as they navigate their financial

retirement options.

ThinkAdvisor provides registered

investment advisors and financial

advisors with comprehensive coverage

of the products, services, and trends

necessary to guide their clients in

making critical wealth, health, and life

decisions. We celebrate those who are

adapting and succeeding in new ways,

and we translate the impact of

regulations and technology into

digestible, shareable information so

you can spend more time advising

clients and running your business.

Bill has been guiding clients to manage

their financial lives since 1988. Bill

spent 13 years in banking as a Trust

Officer in Florida and Michigan, five

years as a broker with Smith Barney in Troy, MI, and has owned his firm since 2004, located in

Almont, MI, which is 40 miles north of Detroit.

http://www.einpresswire.com


At the end of 2014, Bill exited his

practice's securities side to offer only

"Safe Money" programs for his clients.

While providing "At Risk" investments

such as mutual funds, ETFs, and

individually managed portfolios of

stocks and bonds as a licensed

securities advisor, and now as a "Safe

Money" professional exclusively, Bill

has always put his clients' interests

first.

Annuity.com has a simple mission.

Educate people about annuities and help them determine whether an annuity is right for their

retirement portfolios. We provide unbiased information on a multitude of topics needed to make

optimal decisions for our own specific needs. Because we are not an insurance company, we

have been able to remain a consumer-focused site, providing timely, objective, and quality

information since 1995.

Bill Duggan

The Retirement Advantage
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bill@theretirementadvantagemi.com
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